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Rep. Turman raps on ‘dope’ bill

In a telephone interview with the
Kaimin Saturday, Turman, mayor of
Missoulabefore taking hisseat in the
legislature, said, “ I took on the over40 bunch because I'm part of it. As
one of the older people I m ight be
able to do something.”
Concerning chances for passage of
the bill, Turman said, “ I am confident
the bill w ill be reported out of com
mittee and considered by the whole
House. At that point I get less op

Turman added that he was not op
tim istic about passage of the bill by
the Senate. Even so, he says, “ I
wouldn't have entered it if I didn’t
think it had a chance.”
He said the bill proposes a course for
marijuana recommended by the
National Commission on Marijuana
and Drug Abuse and similar to the
one Montana passed for alcohol dur
ing prohibition. During that tim e in
Montana, possession of alcohol was
not illegal. Turman also noted that
search warrants fo r alcohol were
illegal.
“ It involves the right to privacy,” he
said.
“ Most officers would not wish to ap
prehend the young possessor o f a
minimal amount,” he said. "However,
e xis tin g law m akes m inim um
possession criminal and makes any

ignorance of the situation by police
officers somewhat hypocritical."
He added, “ No police department is
cranked up to go after possession of
any amount.”
In a press release issued over the
weekend, Turman explained the bill
in these words:
‘‘Under this bill the selling or
transferring of marijuana would con
tinue to be a criminal offense and the
possession of a significant amount of
the drug would establish the
presumption of possession with
intent to sell. At the same time the
c o n sid e ra tio n o f in s ig n ific a n t
amounts would be removed from the
criminal statutes. The bill then
attempts to respond to both those
who want distributors to be severely
punished and those increasing
numbers who regard private posses
sion of small amounts as non
criminal or inconsequential."

UM executive board asks for more funds
An urgent plea for "proper ap
propriations” for the University has
been issued by the Local Executive
Board of the University of Montana.
A two-page letter recently sent to all
the Missoula area legislators and to
all members of the appropriations
subcommittees in the Montana
Legislature said the plea was issued
because “ the institution faces the
most critical financial situation in all
of its history."
In the letter the board noted
operational expenses of about
$600,000 over the next two years that
present budget proposals om it as

well as appropriations fo r supplies,
equ ip m e n t, books and o th e r
materials.
The board also expressed concern
with maintenance of the University’s
accreditation under the Northwest
Association of Secondary and
Higher Schools.
The board emphasized that a 1968
accreditation report, written by the
U n iv e r s ity , s ta te d th a t a p 
propriations had not been adequate
to support the goals of the
University. A similar report must be
filed in the spring, the board said.
The legislature has the obligation to

maintain adequate higher public
education the board said in urging
c o n sid e ra tio n o f p ro p e r ap
p ro p ria tio n s fo r th e M ontana
University System.
Chairman Alex Stepanzoff said the
local board consists of Mrs. Robert
Haugen, Arthur Deschamps, and
himself. They are appointed to threeyear terms, without pay, by the
governor, he said.
The board tries to meet at least once
a month with President Pantzer,
Stepanzoff said, to maintain a
recognition of what problems the
University faces and pass on this
knowledge to the public.

Elvln Bishop puts a little English on his guitar during last Friday's concert In
the field house. (Photo by Glen Law.)

Student killed in auto accident
Joseph Barth, freshman in General
Studies, died early Saturday morn
ing when the vehicle he was driving
went out o f control at the west end of
the Maclay Bridge and crashed into
the Bitterroot River.
Missoula County Coroner Larry
Livingston said yesterday that Barth
died o f a s p h y x ia tio n due to
drowning.
Barth graduated from Hellgate High

As a result of dropped cigarette butts
at the Elvin Bishop concert last
Friday, both Program Council and
the tartan surface of the University
Field House floor were burned.
Program Council lostapproxim atley
$500 to $700 on the concert, ac
cording to Jim Scott, Program Coun
cil director.
The 3,360 paid admissions to the
concert totaled $10,955. Scott said
all bills have not been turned in, but
technical costs, which included the
fee for use of the field house, are es
timated at $3,000. The groups were
paid $8,500, he said.
There were over 100 burn marks on

the floor of the Field House caused
by smoking, according to Gary
Bogue, Program Council adviser.
Bogue said the fire marshals at the
concert did an inadequate job and
did not control smoking strictly
enough. He said that about half ofthe
burns are permanent, and half could
probably be removed without leaving
marks.
The plastic tarpaulin which covered
the basketball court topped from 95
to 99 per cent of the burns Bogue
said, but the main area of concen
tration was the track area beneath
the bleachers. He said that no cover
ing was placed there because it

would have created a fire hazard.
Scott said Program Council w ill
negotiate later this week for future
concerts in the field house. He said
the outcome will weigh heavily on
the condition of the field house after
last Friday'^ concert.
Bogue said he doesn’t believe the
concerts w ill be cancelled, but
positive measures w ill be planned.
He said chair, seating on the floor
could aid the fire marshals because
of the aisles.
Both Bogue and Scott said future
concerts depend on the cooperation
of the students on smoking.

Propertyless students can run for City Council
By Barry Smith
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Students planning to run for the Mis
soula City Council need not comply
with a state property ownership law,
according to City Attorney Fred
Root.
Candidates for alderman represen
ting political parties must file by
Thursday, and independent can
didates must file between March 5
and 19.
According to state law, candidates
for alderman must be American
citizens who have lived in Missoula
for two years prior to the election.
The law also states that the can
didates must have lived in the ward
they run in for 60 days before the
election, and that the candidates
must own real estate within the city.
City Attorney Fred Root told the Mis

soulian Jan. 16 that he thought the
city does not have the authority to
deny anyone the right to run for
alderman.
Root made this statement after
allowing a non-property owner to file
for the position. William Bradford, a
Missoula Sentinel High School
teacher, filed for alderman, even
though he hasn’t owned property in
the five years he has lived in Mis
soula.
The acceptance of Bradford’s ap
plication gives the green light for
m any U n ive rsity o f M ontana
students to run for alderman, but the
right of non-property owners to run
for the position could be challenged.
Root said a private citizen can
challenge that right.
Bob Campbell, Missoula attorney,
cited a 1970 U.S. Supreme Court rul-

ing that declared property ownership
laws unconstitutional. The court
stated in a Georgia case, Turner v.
Fouche, “ Lack o f ownership of
realty” does not establish “a lack of
attachment to the community and its
educational values.”
The case dealt with the controversy
arising from a Georgia law requiring
school board members to own
property, Campbell said the ruling
would apply to candidates for
alderman as well as school board
candidates.
Campbell said the American Civil
Liberties Union (ACLU) would
represent Bradford if his right to run
is challenged, but he added he didn't
expect a challenge to come up.
The filing fee to .run fo r alderman is
$24, which is charged to all can
didates.

He was the son of Prof, and Mrs.
Glenn Barth, 2904 Highland Drive,
Missoula. He had three brothers and
two sisters.
Mass of the Resurrection w ill be
celebrated at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the
St. Francis Xavier Church. Burial will
be in the St. Mary Cemetery annex.
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UM , MSU officials support bill
for more athletic fee waivers
By Don Larson
Montana Kaimin Capitol Writer
Copyright® 1973 Montana Kaimin

Butts burn field house floor, Program Council

School in 1968 and served in the Air
Force from 1968 to 1972.

University o f Montana President
Robert Pantzer, Montana State
University President Carl McIntosh
and their respective athletic direc
tors appeared Saturday before a
Senate committee to support a bill
which would provide additional fee
waivers fo r student athletes.
The bill, sponsored by senators J.W.
“ Brick" Breeden, R-Bozeman, G.W.
"Por” Deschamps, R-Missoula and
Harry Northe, R-Missoula, would
allow the Board of Regents to waive
non-resident tuition fees for student
athletes at their discretion as long as
it stayed w ith in
co n fe re n ce
regulations.
Under present law, the Board of
Regents can allow out-of-state fee
waivers fo r 2 per cent, o r about 180,
of the students attending the six
M ontana u n ive rsitie s. S tu d e n t
athletes are included in this number.
This bill would set student athletes
outside the allowable 2 per cent.
Pantzer said the bill would allow
Montana universities to grant more
out-of-state fee waivers to athletes
and help Montana universities to
compete in the Big Sky Conference.
He said Idaho State University has an
unlimited waiver system, and noted
existing competition fo r the limited
n u m ber o f waivers between
academic and athletic interests.
Tom Parac, Athletic Director at MSU,
said the intent of the legislation is to
eliminate the conflict between
academic and athletic interests. He
noted academic interests would
achieve a net gain in fee waivers by
placing athletic waivers outsidethe2
per cent limit. By placing the
a th le te s’ w aivers o u ts id e the
allowable 2 per cent, he explained,
those waivers within the allowable

2 per cent currently used by athletes
would be turned back and could be
used to entice academicians to Mon
tana universities.
Jack Swarthout, UM Athletic Direc
to r and head football coach, said the
legislation would not cos’t any money
to implement and would be used
principally to aid out-of-state
student athletes already attending
Montana universities. He noted
many o f UM’s 65 out-of-state
athletes' fees were paid by the
athletic department and observed
the possibility of a savings in this
area if all could be granted fee
waivers. Under Big Sky conference
rules, each school is limited to 98 fee
waivers.
Sen. Cornie Thiessen, D-Lambert,
asked Pantzer why the presidents of
the Montana universities did not go
to the Big Sky Conference directors
and ask them to forbid all waivers
and put the schools on an equal
footing. Pantzer replied that most
coaches would concur w ith that ap
proach but Montana, because of its
limited population, would still be at a
disadvantage since it has fewer
athletes to offer.
Pantzer also noted exceptional Mon
tana athletes are often lured out of
the state to bigger universities. Parac
said, “We can't isolate Montana with
o n ly Montanans. We couldn’t
compete. If everybody would do it
(forbid fee waivers) we would do it.
We just want to compete."
Vernon Huffman, a 16-year-old
student from Big Timber who is an
honorary page at the legislature,
offered the only opposition to the
measure. He said he thought the
measure offered unfair advantage to
athletes and proposed that any men
tion of athletes be amended out of
the bill. He said the fee waivers
should include all students on
academic and athletic scholarships
alike.

Fsi if

He said the “over 40” generation that
predominates in the state legislature
was brought up on “ scare tactics of
the narcotics bureau."

tim istic."

KJSTS?*

“We've got to deal with people like
me — uptight because of a long his
tory of misinformation about mari
juana," Rep. George Turman, R-Missoula, said of the problems facing
approval of his bill to decriminalize
possession of small amounts of mari
juana.

LETTERS TO ROBERT

opinion

Dear President Bob,
Yesterday whilst in a long Sunday shift at the office I had chance
to talk with our Helena correspondent via Mountain Bell. One of
the things Don told me is that you, MSU President Carl McIntosh
and your respective athletic directors appeared in the capital city
over the weekend to make known your opinions about a proposed
amendment to a bill to the committee considering it.

W IL S O N ‘N O R T H E R N IN V A D E R ’ ES SA Y REFUTED

This amendment, as I understand it, would place at your dis
cretion the number of athletic fee waivers you or Jack Swarthout
could hand out. Presently, I believe, you are limited to giving 2 per
cent of the student body fee waivers; of these 180 students, 25 of
them have been given athletic fee waivers. The bill would retain
the 2 per cent limit but place the athletic waivers in a special,
separate category immune to the 2 per cent rule.

I think there are two significant errors in Dennis Wilson's
We stopped the northern invader in Friday’s Montana
Kaimin. He declares that "According to the Geneva Ac
cords o f 1954, which we did not sign but North Vietnam
did sign, the country o f Vietnam was divided into two en
tities separate unto themselves. As such each was en
titled to sovereignty and freedom from outside
interference no matter what form their internal politics
m ight take.”

Your support for the amendment amounts to enthusiasm in it
because it would allow Montana to compete with other schools in
the Big Sky Conference. You cited the Idaho schools, which have
no such limitations. Without the limitations, you could recruit outof-staters much more freely.

On the contrary, the final declaration stated that the
purpose o f the agreements (accords) was to settle
m ilitary questions with a view to ending hostilities, and

By Edmund Freeman
Professor, English

Yet you lobby for the passage of an amendment that would a)
facilitate more waivers (read free rides); b) keep us in competition
in expensive intercollegiate athletics; c) makes you look like a fool
'in front of (maybe not the legislative sponsors but) taxpayers who
you just got done telling you were poor. (Very simply, adoption of
this amendment would result in increased costs because of the
above reasons: somebody’s got to pay for the free lunches. Who
else but the student and the taxpayer?)
You confuse me because you whine for a greater appropriation
yet would be willing to fritter away what breaks you would or do
get on such worthy academic pursuits as athletic scholarships.
This is 1973, Mr. President; the taxpayer, financially scalded by
war, big-business subsidies and the cost of living, has little
patience when asked to subsidize the games of aging adolescents
in sport uniforms. As you say, we must tighten our belts for the
coming biennium. But why tighten our academic belts for to feed
the athlete?
At any rate, all differences aside, I wish you luck and hope you can
get more cash from the legislature. But don’t waste it on footballs
or shoulderpads.
Your friendly editor,
C. Yunker

"The question (of demanding o r rejecting elections) is
not so much a legal as a moral and political one. Diem's
moral right to ignore the agreement was contingent
upon fulfillm ent o f his obligations twoard the Viet
namese people, including those who had fought with the
Vietminh against the French. Among these obligations
was to grant the people of the South democratic
freedom.”
Buttinger had been deeply disappointed with Diem on
this score.
"Although the Vietnamese Communists—and Moscow
and Peking as well—did nothing more than protest
Diem’s refusal to hold the elections, it was a mistake to
suppose that Hanoi would ever resign itself to
permanent partition, a belief that gained currency
because the Communists decided to use force only
belatedly and only after exhausting all diplomatic

You also mentioned that if athletic waivers could be considered
separate from those under the2 percent rule (academic), it would
mean a greater chance for a student to get an academic waiver.
Mr. President, you confuse me. You have been concerned —
rightly so — since early last quarter about the state of the budget
for the upcoming biennium. It’s miserable, no doubt about it. Gov.
Tom Judge, campaigning as a friend of education, intimated that
college aid was high on his list of priorities. It turned out that
Judge’s real friend was the student vote — and his proposed
budget for higher education was ridiculously low — the biggest
education joke since Round River. You know that; you told the
Joint Subcommittee on University Appropriations that you
needed $900,000 more than what Judge thinks you should be
given. Similarly, you asked for $300,000 more than your bosses,
the board of regents, recommended you should be given. The
very fiber of the University is at stake; faculty and staff pay raises
alone are mandatory if UM is to keep up with the cost of living.

A Political History, from which I quote; lines I have
copied into the margins of Forest Grieves' “ Vietnamand
International Law” in Montana Business Quarterly Aun
1971.

that The m ilitary demarcation line (the 1.7th Parallel) is
provisional and should not in any way to be interpreted
as constituting a political or territorial boundary."
Wilson is right that we did not sign the accords, but we
did publicly and o fficia lly declare that we would not
obstruct their being carried out by the nation which did
sign them. One o f the all-im portant provisions was that
there would be a nationwide free election in 1956 to set
tle the political form fo r the country. There was no
reference either in the accords or in the United States'
declarations to a “ South" o r “ North” Vietnam.
When the official time came in 1955 to plan that
nationwide election for 1956, President Diem, in the
South, refused to cooperate and the United States sup
ported him in the refusal. If one w ill read the key U.S.
documents bearing on these several years as stated in
the Pentagon Papers, pp. 26-66,1think he w ill find it hard
to agree w ith Wilson's statement that though it sounds
corny to speak of living up to one’s word, that is what we
have done.
•
The second significant error in Wilson's piece is in his
statement, “ O ur intervention came as a result o f the
North’s initial infilatration and later all-out m ilitary
operations w ithin the boundaries of South Vietnam...”
There has been an enormous amount o f writing on this
point. I would like to quote only Joseph Buttinger, who
went to Saigon in October, 1954, under the auspices of
the International Rescue Committee to set up a program
of assistance for refugees from the comm unist North. He
deplored Communism and had great admiration for
President Diem, which he makes clear in the long
foreword to his The Smaller Dragon, published in 1958.
But in 1968 Buttinger published another book, Vietnam:

channels for achieving their objective through elections.
However, force was an alternative fo r which they had
been preparing themselves ever since accepting the
temporary partition at Geneva.
“ Both East and West have given greatly distorted
versions of the outbreak of the fighting in South Vietnam
. . . The Communist version speaks of a spontaneous
uprising o f the vast m ajority of the population which the
Communists could not refuse to join. But the truthisBiet
the uprising) was organized by the Communists.. .The
Saigon-Washington version, which strays even farther
from historical fact, flatly asserts that the Vietnam War
was the result of external aggression.”
•
If Dennis Wilson or any other reader finds error in my
interpretation, I hope he w ill continue the discussion,for
our dealing with the Vietnamese people today depends
on our proper knowledge of what we and they have dona.
But it w ill be a better day when we can turn our minds to
the question of proposals that w ill help us to create mom
peace in the world. Feeling won’t do it. Do we need
stronger instruments of war, a remodeled United
Nations, a better understanding of Communism, a
politicized NATO o r a modernized balance of Power?
Forest Grieves’ article mentioned above or his book
Supranationalism and International Adjudication, might
be good and appropriate m atter with which we could
turn our attention to the future.

montann
H E L E N A H U S T IN G S
Helena
The equal rights amendment (ERA) is on the table
and w ill probably stay there until next legislative
session. That’s the result of more than two weeks
of fancy parliamentary maneuvering.

Translated, after two days of haggling it boiled
down to competition for Lt. Gov. Bill Chris
tiansen's vote. There were several tie votes on the
ERA and his could have been the tie-breaker.
ERA opponents and proponents alike knew this,
so most o f the maneuvering by opponents was to
keep him from voting while proponents were
finageling to get his tie-breaking vote.
It was a decision Christiansen did not want to
have to make as president o f the Senate, so
between himself and sympathetic Senate
colleagues, he managed to get the measure laid
on the table, where it would require a highly im
probable two-thirds majority of the Senate to
resurrect it this session.
Who cuts the fingers?
Legislators and university system officials alike
have agreed to a study of higher education with
an eye on streamlining and economizing in the
system. Both have hinted the findings w ill
probably recommend cutbacks — or even
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by Don Larson
closure o f one or more units in the six-unit
system. The findings, as a result, w ill be un
popular. The educators involved may be out of
work while the legislators forced to wield the ax
may be out of office if the units affected are in
their districts.
Ed Nelson, executive secretary of the Montana
University System, told legislators studying the
system budget last week, "Somebody better sign
in blood that when the study panel members get
through they’re going to buy it.” , A.L. "Bud"
Ainsworth, R-Missoula, tells it a different way. He
says university officials, not legislators, should be
forced to abide by and im plement the findings. He
pointed out that no legislator interested in his
political future would vote to cut higher
education in his district. He contends, in effect,
that university officials should accept the un
popular task of severing their own fingers.
The point Nelson, as an education official, and
Ainsworth, as a legislator, made is well taken. If
something is to be cut, somebody must wield the
ax — but nobody wants the job. That, of course, is
assuming the anticipated results of the study are
followed. The responsibility lies with the
legislature. Just as surely as it has the authority to
increase its own budget, it should have the un
popular task o f cutting others.

Strong coal laws needed
President Nixon has indicated his desire that the
U.S. become self-sufficient in the next decade, in
providing its own energy needs rather than
depending heavily, as it does now, on oil from the
Middle East. If Montana coal development figures
in this independence, environmentalists can kiss
any prohibitive federal reclamation laws good
bye. Nixon w ill probably shelter the petroleum in
dustry in the U.S. so it can up production, and
he's earmarked $20 billion fo r research to help it
over the next decade.
Congressman John Melcher, however, painted a
different political picture this weekend in Helena,
where he spoke at a coal symposium. “ I can as
sure you," Melcher said, “the interior committees
of the House and Senate intend to move speedily
on federal strip-m ining regulations." Apparently
ignoring a possible presidential veto, he said, “ I
expect adequate land reclamation laws to be
enacted, and air and water pollution protection to
be ironclad.”
Nixon's envi ronmental track record, if it is a factor
to be considered, is not very good. That’s all the
more reason for strong state laws which demand
regulation and reclamation but do not prohibit
development. Prohibitive legislation is selfdefeating: The coal will be extracted one way or
the other.
C o p y rig h t® 1973 M ontana Kaimin
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
r/ nr. presidemt? sir.
( / ue seem to b e hau/N6
'

A resolution urging college administrators to develop a cost-allocation
formula to provide for the funding of inter-scholastic athletic programs was
passed by the Montana Senate yesterday. The resolution states in part:
"college and school administrators must stop turning idle students, who have
a great desire to be a member of a team, out on the streets, in questionable
social surroundings where wasted leisure time so often spells disaster to
youth."
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Three sailors w ere killed and eigh t in jured in a bo iler exp losio n yesterday

aboard the destroyer U.S.S. Basilone in the Northeast Atlantic, according to
the U.S. Navy Command.

The last serviceman to die In Vietnam was burled by the Arm y yesterday with
full military honors. Col. William Nolde, 43, died 11 hours before the truce
went into effect.

SENATE C O M M IT T EE M EETIN G S
TodayEducation, Rm. 4 0 2 ^a :m .-to consider S B 8 4 6 ,238,
261,104, 273, 274.
Rah and Gams, Rm. 402, 11:30 a m. to consider
HJR6, 8B318.
Highways, Rm. 404, 0:30 a.m . to consider SJR38,
SB198. 288, 367, 366.
Judiciary, R. 436 on adjournment to consider SB302,
306, 313, HB75.
Local Government, Rm. 410, 11 a.m. to consider
8B320, 372, 366, 384.
Natural Resources, Rm. 416, 10 a.m. to consider
88401,434.
Taxation, Rm. 416, 8 a.m . to consider SB299, 303,
312,413, 263.
T o m o rro w Judiciary, 7;30 p.m. Governor’s Recaption Room to
consider 8B112, 382, 337 (Coal and other mineral
rights).
Labor and Employment Relations, Rm . 402, noon to
consider 8B399. 419, 421, 447.
State Administration, Rm. 410 8 a.m . to consider
8B220, 276, 277.

HOUSE COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Today—
Education, Rm. 430, 8 a.m . to consider H B 3 6 3 ,388,
338, 343, 801, 21.
Highways, Rm. 438, on adjournment to consider
H B 160,167. 426, 420, 146, 232, 233.
Natural Resources, Rm. 405,10:30 a.m . to consider
HB470, 391.
Public Health, Welfare and Safety, Rm. 428A, 10:30
a.m. to consider HB202, 207, HJR28.
Taxation, Highway Auditorium, 11:30 a.m. to con
sider all tax bills related to coal.
Tomorrow—
Agriculture, Livestock and Irrigation, Rm. 428B, on
adjournment to consider H B 316,24 1 ,2 1 5 ,2 1 6 ,4 6 8 .
Business and Industry, Rm. 433,10:30 a.m. to con
sider HB480, 387, 404. 418, 441.
Constitution, Elections and Federal Relations, Rm.
344,10:30 to consider HB478, 537, 538, 552.
Finance and Claim s, Rm. 343, 9 a.m . to consider
Board of Education Budget.
Rsh and Game, Rm. 430, 10:30 a.m. to consider
HB417, 452, SJR13, HJR31.
Judiciary, Rm. 436 9 a.m . to consider HB473, 451,
SB6. 23.
Judiciary, On adjournment Rm. 436 to consider
HB536, 520, 492

Investigation showed that the man
on the highway had been hit by two
autos. Police believe he died a
natural death.
Youngstown (Ohio) Telegram

Senate bill would
legalize drinking
on election day
For those who let politics drive them
to drink,<they may have the chance
on election day if a bill sponsored by
Missoula Senator Elmer Flynn
passes.
The measure, Senate Bill 250, would
delete any reference to closure of
bars and taverns on election day. If
passed, it would allow patrons to tip 
ple after casting their ballots, o r for
those who need the courage —
before casting their ballots. Under
present law, bars and taverns must
close until 8 p.m. on election days.

Q: Why doesn't this University have a skating rink?
J.K.
P: This campus once sported an open-air rink covered by a roof but the freez
ing apparatus broke down. Because the expense of fixing the rink was too
great, and because the weather here is not dependable enough to keep an
outdoor rink frozen all winter, walls were built around the rink and it was
turned into the Art Annex. Another reason it would be practically impossible
to have an outside rink on campus is because most of the soil under the layers
of grass is a combination of gravel and sand and water w ill not stand on the
grass long enough to freeze. (The water that has been standing 6-8 inches
deep on the Oval for the last two weeks does not know it is not supposed to be
able to do that.)

Scott said he wanted to book ac
tivities on those evenings to enhance
University relations with prospective
students,’ their parents, and the
public. He said he also wanted to
provide more enjoyment for those
attending the tournament.
There w ill be no programsscheduled
against the administration’s wishes,
Scott said.

DELANEYS

The remedy to this problem is to lay down and weight plastic sheeting that will
hold water and flood that. But this still does not solve the problem of the
weather. Of course, you could do like Don Blackburn and skate on the icecovered lawns around campus (Montana Kaimin Jan. 23). When in Missoula,
improvise.

corrections
• The picture that ran on page two of
the Montana Kaimin Jan. 31 without
a cutline should have been credited
to Gail McDowell.

Help Stamp Out

Future Shock
Be a student ambassador
to your hometown high school

I S ta rtin g ® onite
| TOiey’re JBatfe

IfittrfjOCfe
"

7

2Break tfje Jackies!
of gkabemia

5 0 £
Pitchers
8-9

meeting Wednesday Feb. 7, 7 pm
Alumni Center or call 5211

N o C over C harge W eeknights

HAUGENS

T O P L IN E S K IE R S !

In-store dem onstration
on
C O L O R P R IN T IN G

Wednesday, Feb. 7
1-5:30
Hammond Arcade B uilding
(next to Wilma Theatre)

/V ‘

Congress' auditors said yesterday the United States, which has turned more
than $5 billion worth of weapons over to South Vietnam so far, w ill have to
continue both material support and technical training “for the forseeable
future."

The birds, which were found and brought in by various persons, were taken to
the Craighead’s residence for the winter and w ill remain there through the
spring breeding season.

According to Scott, Ray Chapman,
University Center director said the
request was meant to eliminate
competition between UM and high
school planned activities.

S t it

A bill designed to restore to Congress its sole constitutional power to declare
war has the support of 60 senators, according to a Washington report
yesterday. Sen. Jacob Javits, R-NY, introduced the bill January and nine
more senators have supported the measure since then.

A: Yes, the birds still exist. According to Bob Cole, resident bird feeder, there
are six of them and they are Golden Eagles. The birds belong to John
Craighead of the Montana Cooperative W ildlife Research Unit and are one
part of an experiment to determine whether Golden Eagles can mate in cap
tivity.

The high school state AA Basketball
T ou rn a m e n t takes place th a t
weekend at the University of Mon
tana, Jim Scott, Program Council
director, said.

f

Ireland’s Prime Minister Jack Lynch ordered yesterday a surprise national
election for Feb. 28.

Q: What happens to the birds behind the Men’s Gym during the w inter - ■or do
they even still exist? What type of birds are they?
R.R.

The Program Council has been “ in
formed" not to book any activities the
Thursday and Friday (March 8 and
9).

f_

Plans for an underground nuclear test w ill be delayed for a year If not dropped
altogether because of lack of federal funds. A state group told federal officials
yesterday that residents in the area of Western Wyoming opposed the project
by a 4 to 1 ratio.

The Questions column livesl However, because of the furor caused by the
controversial questions in past columns, today’s questions w ill be the run-ofthe-m ill, sim plistic variety. After all, how “journalistically irresponsible” can
one be when telling about the eagles that lived behind the Men’s Gym?Take it
away:

yr J

The first group of American P.O.W.'s w ill be released sometime this week, ac
cording to U.S. officials in Washington and Saigon.

QUESTIONS

FN/T/ \

U.S. District Court Judge Matt Byrne refused yesterday to let the defense In
the Pentagon papers trial tell the jurors about the government's alleged “sup
pression of evidence," but said he would consider allowing additional
defense remarks later.

PC, basketball
tournament cause
scheduling conflict

SNOW APLENTY
on
T H E B IG M O U N T A IN
call 543-5111
for instant dally snow reports
then come ski

T he Big M ountain
Whitefish, Mont.
Operating 7 days
a week
Tuesday, February 6, 1973—3
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Juan Corona was sentenced to 25 consecutive life prison terms yesterday
after U.S. District Court Judge Richard Patton denied him a new trial on
charges of slaying 25 transient farm workers in California.

UM botanists
discover oldest
plan t embryos
The oldest plant embryos in existance have been discovered by two
University o f Montana botanists.
The embryos were found inside the
seeds of a fossilized conifer cone by
Charles Miller, Unitersity of Montana
associate professor o f botany, and
John Brown, UM botany research as
sistant, during June 1972.
The seeds in which the embryos
were found are at least 280 m illion
years old, Miller said yesterday. The
embryos had been formed in the
seeds before the seeds were
dispersed from the cone, he added.
“ Embryo tissue has never been
found before in any seeds, and it is
theorized that embryo growth took
place on the ground after the seed
had fallen from the parent growth,"
Miller said. "It proves that the se
quence of embryo developement,
that is typical of present-day plants,
developed before the end of the
Paleozoic era (230 m illion to 600
million years ago), he added.
During the Paleozoic era, embryos,
did not form until the seed had
dispersed from the parent plant and
had found a suitable bed fo r growth,
Miller said. In plants o f the presentday, embryo growth is complete at
the time of seed dispersal, he added.
The seeds represent the earliest oc
curence of the modern sequence of
embryo developement known to
man, Miller said.
The conifer cone was found in the
Glass Mountains o f Brewster Coun
ty, Texas by Richard Moyle,
chairman of the geology department
at Weaver State College, Idaho in
1972, and sent to M iller by Moyle,
Miller said.
The research of the embryos is a part
of a research study of petrified
conifer cones being conducted by
Miller and Brown under a grant from
The National Science Foundation,
Miller said.

Demonstrating the new “4 Channel” Stereo Concept on the World’s top brands of
stereo equipment. Compare “Discreet”, “Matrix” and “Derived” 4-Channel Systems
. . . . and you’d never dream how reasonably we can put you into quality 4-Channel equip
ment. Here are a few examples . . .

Debate tomorrow
A free public discussion entitled the
Coal Development Forum w ill be
held in the Music Recital Hall
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.

4 Channel Component System
4 Channel Component System

Representatives of coal operators,
the state administration and en
v ir o n m e n ta lis ts
w ill d e b a te
proposals fo r strip mine reclamation
legislation.
Debaters will be Tom Gwynn, Knife
River Coal Co. and the MontanaDakota Utilities Co.; John Goers,
State Department of Lands, and
Ellen Pfister Withers, Northern
Plains Resource Council.

KUFM schedule

89.1 mhz

Tuesday:
4 p.m................ easy listening music
6 p.m.......................... Men and Ideas
6:30 p.m..............Interface: The Law
7 p.m........................................... news
7:30 p.m................ Coal, Energy and
Montana Water
9 p.m........................................... news
9:05 p.m............Mr. B's Soul Review

SAVE
$100
•
•
•
•

80 W ATT
4 C HANN EL AM /FM AMP
DISCREET AND SQ LOG IC

■W-W-W

Discreet Quad 8 Tape Player
Matrix A M /F M Stereo
Matrix Phono Jack
4-Stereo Speakers
~

X,

Ionian ►
QUAD 8 4-CHANNEL
AUTO STEREO

• Quad 8-Track Tape Player
. 4-Channel Amplifier
. 4-Stereo Speakers

With Your Old
Amplifier in Trade

S O U N D BUYS
8-Track A uto Stereo
com plete w ith speakers

a o / ir r

AKAI

$2488

Cassette A uto Stereo
fcoQ q n
com plete w ith speakers i|>399
A LL PRE-RECORDED
.
CASSETTES 10 Days o n ly $199

4 CHANNEL AMPLIFIER
' 80 Watts IHF

CASH FOR CARS!
Jim ’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens
543-8269

- Brake Service -

STANDARD

Tune up
W heel Alignm ent

BOB STEELE
STANDARD SERVICE
If You W ant Your Car to Wheel
see Bob Steele
across the street
from Hellgate High
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Matrix 4-channel
system. Plays any
8-track tape in 4
channels.

PRE-RECORDED 8-TRACK
TAPES (one Free w ith 6) $298

C* O Q

*4*

** ■**

AMPEX Blank Cassettes
60 Min.
3 fo r

$149

1 Discreet and Matrix Functions
1 M atches AKAI 4 Channel Decks

$149.90

with Your old
Amplifier in trade

Never undersold on quality sound equipment

BROADWAY
900 W. Broadway

Phone 549-9981

The University of Montana Grizzlies
will be fighting for life in the race for
the Big Sky Conference basketball
title when they travel to Idaho this
weekend for games with Boise State
College and Idaho State University.
Friday night the Grizzlies take on the
Boise State Broncos in Boise. The
Broncos w ill take a 2-5 conference
record into the contest. Boise lost to
first place Weber State. 91-60, and
beat Northern Arizona, 91-75, last
weekend. Guard Clyde Dickey leads
the Broncos in scoring with a 15.1
average. Dickey is backed up by
center Maurice Buckingham who
has a 13.5 average and forwards
Steve Clifford, 10.6 and Greg Bunn
with a 10.5 average. Buckingham
was credited with 35 points against
NAU last weekend.
Saturday night the 'Tips travel to
Pocatello to tangle with the Bengals
of Idaho S tate U n iv e rs ity in
Pocatello. The Bengals, like Mon
tana are in desparate need of a win if
they are to remain as Big Sky title
contenders. In fact, the Bengals must
win both of their weekend games in
order to remain in the race. ISU is
host to second-place Montana State
University Friday night.

Gonzaga last weekend. The UM team
dropped a close game to Gonzaga
60-57 but came back the next night to
post a 69-55 win over Idaho in Mos
cow.
The Gonzaga game was an overtime
affair. UM forward Dale Parker hit a
jump shot to tie the score 53-all at the
end of regulation play. Gonzaga's
Willie Daigle tallied a basket and free
throw in the final minute of the
overtime period to give the Bulldogs
the victory.
"We played excellent defense,” said
UM Coach Jud Heathcote in
reference to the weekend games.
“ We were checking very well and
limited the two opponents to an
average of 57.5 points,” he added.
The Grizzlies are giving up only 61.5
points a game to opponents, a figure
which rates the UM team in the
nation's top ten teams in defense.
UM scoring leader Mike Murray had
a rough weekend. The 5’11" senior
guard was four of 16 from the field in
the Gonzaga game and was ejected
from the Idaho contest before he
could score a point. Murray still leads
the 'Tips in scoring with a 16.1
average.

The pre-season favorite Bengals are
led by 6’8” forward Ev Fopma.
Fopma leads his team in scoring with
a 15.9 average. Forward Jim
Anderson is the team's second-lead
ing scorer with a 13.6 average and
the club's leading rebounder with a
7.9 average. 6’10'' center Dan Spindler is averaging 10.6 points a game
and Edison Hicks, a 6'6" guard is
averaging 8.3 points and 7.7
rebounds a game.

Heathcote feels a split is necessary
this weekend if the Grizzlies are to
keep their title hopes alive. “ I think
four league losses would earn a tie
fo r the title," Heathcote said. “ We
must split this weekend, win our four
remaining home games and beat
Montana State in Bozeman to have a
shot at the title. Of course Weber
must lose a few games, too," he
added.

The Grizzlies remained in contention
in the Big Sky title race by splitting
road contests with Idaho and

campus recreation

UM girls in tourney
Women bowlers from the University
of Montana w ill compete in the As
s o c ia t e d
C o lle g e
U n io n Intercollegiate bowling tournament
to be held Feb. 8, 9 and 10 at the
Washington State University campus
at Pullman.
Teams from Washington, Oregon,
Idaho and Montana w ill compete in
the Region 14 tourney.

A Sundance Lodge Ski-Touring
Workshop w ill be held Feb. 9-11 at
Wise River. For more information
contact Campus Recreation, FH 205,
or phone 2802.
There will be a meeting of the In
tramural All-Star team on Wednes
day, Feb. 7 at 4:00 p.m. in Field House
213.
A n yo n e in te re ste d in p la yin g
baseball for the UM Baseball Club is
invited to a meeting to be held Thurs-

Zona Lindemann, UM bowling
coach, said Chrys Aleksinski and
Vicki Mallmberg would head the list
of UM bowlers at the meet. “ They
(Aleksinski and Mallmberg) have a
tendency to stand up under pres
sure," Lindmann said. Aleksinski has
a 158 average and Mallmberg has a
153 average on the season.
Lindemann pointed out that teams
from the coast schools such as WSU
and Oregon bowl more than teams
from Montana and Idaho and
therefore must be considered
fa v o rite s in th e u p c o m in g
tournament. “ I don't expect to see us
on the bottom of the pack, but I
would be very surprised if we placed
in the top three teams,” Lindemann
said.

Silvertip wrestlers seek first season win against Zags
The University o f Montana wrestling
team should win its first match of the
season this week against the
University of Gonzaga, according to
wrestling coach Jerry Downey.
Neither school has a full wrestling
team and Downey is hopeful that
Gonzaga w ill forfeit more matches
than Montana, thus giving UM its first
win of the season. The place and the
time for the meet have not been set.
"We currently have 12 wrestlers on
the team but some wrestle at the
same weight and one wrestler is

Tankers compete
The University o f Montana swim
team is entered in a double-dual
swim meet against Weber State and
Brigham Young University this
Saturday in Ogden, Utah.
Coach Fred Stetson said his team
can beat Weber but he is uncertain
how it w ill do against BYU. Stetson
said he does not have times on the
Western Athletic Conference school
swimmers but he believes the
Grizzlies w ill be good competition
for the Cougars.
In Spokane last Saturday the
Grizzlies easily won a triangular
meet scoring 79 points to Central
Washington’s 29 and the University
of Gonzaga’s 5.
Stetson said he expects good
performances from Dave Garard in
the 200-yard freestyle, John Collier
in the 200-yard butterfly and Richard
B le a k m a n
in
th e 2 0 0 -y a rd
breaststroke.

ineligible," said Downey. In a home
meet against the University of Idaho
last Friday Montana forfeited five
matches.

Dick Graf, a new memberfo the team
wrestled to a 5-5 draw against
Sandman of Idaho.
Montana has one more meet after
Gonzaga before the Big Sky Cham
pionships at Moscow, Idaho on Feb.
23 and 24. Downey said he thinks
Buxton can do well in his weight
class at the meet. Downey said he ex
pects Pat Cole, 142 pounds, Steve
Degenhart,
150 pounds, Gale
Newton, 150 pounds and Rick Lau,
158 pounds to place in the cham
pionships.

Montana wrestlers had two meets
last week against Idaho in a dual
meet and an open meet at Coeur
d'Alene. After spotting Idaho 30
points on forfeits Montana was
outscored 16-3 in events actually
held. John Buxton scored a 6-0
decision fo r Montana's only points.
Buxton, who Downey considers his
best wrestler, is in the 190 pound
class.
In the open meet in Idaho, team
points were not kept. Buxton won
both of his matches to take the cham
pionship in his weight class. Rick Lau
finished third in the 158 pound class
for Montana and Waturu Ogawa
finished fourth at 134 pounds.
In exhibition matches at the Idaho
meet, Ogawa pinned Knowles and

Weights for which Montana has no
wrestlers are 167,177, 118, 126 and
heavy weight. Ogawa is a freshman
transfer student to Montana and is
not eligible to wrestle in anything but
exhibition meets.
Gonzaga's wrestling program is
hurting because of the schools em
phasis on basketball and baseball
Downey explained.

u d slipper ion
THECHOSl^FEW

day at 4:30 p.m. in FH 214.

Today’s basketball schedule

fl

4:00 Eight Balls vs Muncnkins — RC
SAE vs Sigm a Chi — W C
5:00 Qastroc’s vs Mother Fups — RC
Alpha Tau Omega vs Sigm a N u — W C
6:00 Varsity Virgins vs TB A —> RC
Ebony Omega vs Asehoos — MG
7:00 KAT vs Turkeys — RC
Over the Hill Gang vs H ot Turkey — M G
8:00 Kappa Killers vs Shirt Pokes — RC
Daper Dudes vs Coprolites — M G
9:00 Clydesdales vs HR D Reborn — RC
Om ar and the Lugnuts vs T h e Geeks — M G
10:00 Black Grenades vs T h e Grubs — RC
Fort Peckers vs Q B ’s — M G

2
Nightly Entertainment
Monday through Saturday
1609 West Broadway

$ 1 .0 0
Pitchers
Sunday, Tuesday,
Wednesday
and Thursday
from 8 to 10.

featuring

THREE DAYS AND A N IG H T

at Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde’s
Luncheon Special: Soup & Sandwich $1.15,11:30 to 2:30

TVIZKiM C

Grizzlies on the road again

LAST TIMES TODAY’!!

Gripping, Spine-Tingling
and Terrific!”
-REX REED in the li.Y. DAILY HEWS
A horror scenario of dramatic drive
and sinister chill...excellently acted!”
-THOMAS QUINN CURTISS in the HEWYORKTIMES

MARLON BRANDO
T O

JUN E GRADS

PEACE CORPS/VISTA ON CAMPUS NOW
A pply this week fo r program s that begin this summer. Openings exist fo r
graduates in the follo w in g disciplines:
PEACE CORPS
Liberal arts
Math
Nursing
Education
Engineering
Phys/Ed Recreation
Business
Industrial Arts/Voc Ed
Home Ec

VISTA
Economics
Journalism
Guidance and Counseling
Law
Business
Education
Home Ec.
Psychology

STEPHANIE BEACHAM
THORAHIRD

And Terrifying Companion Thriller

Ollier

ITURYTOX COLOR

Recruiting representatives w ill be on campus Monday thru Friday,
Feb. 5-9 in the Placement Office, Liberal Arts Building, 9 a.m. to
4 p.m.

A n A vco Em bassy R e le a s e j M s
B
TECHNICOLOR

OPEN
6:50 P.M.

E el «£B>

Diana
Muldaur

"The Other" at 7:10 Only
“Nightcomers” at 9:00 Only

The Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

Please See Both Films From the Beginning!
Tuesday, February 6, 1973—5

Construction lagging on field house
Sletton Construction Company is
behind in its contract to finish the
$2,640,000 Field House Annex, Wally
Roberts, University architect, said
last week.

be corrected include cracks in the
cement floor, the noise of the ven
tilation system, location o f light swit
ches and doors that do not fit their
frames.

Roberts said that he has no idea
when the building w ill be completed,
but that the contractor is proceeding
as rapidly as possible.

Roberts said there are no clocks in
the handball area because none were
ever scheduled to be placed there.

Roberts said problems that w ill soon

Anytime a building is being occupied

classified ads
If errors are m ade in advertisement, im m ediate notice must be given th e M ontana Kaim in since It is responsible for only one incorrect insertion.

.................... 25«
....................15®

First Insertion (5 words p er lin e .................................

Consecutive insertions..................... .....................
No change in copy in consecutive insertion.
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.

1. L o st a n d F o u n d _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

10. T ra n sp o rta tio n _________________

LOST: Gold w ed ding band — flo w er
lik e im pressions engraved. R.S. to
M.M. R ew ard. 728-3145.
S3-3p

NEED RIDE TO DENVER. L eaving
F e b . 8 o r 9. W ill s h a r e e x p e n se s, etc.
C all 728-3880.
53-3p

3. P e r so n a ls_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A NY O N E G O IN G TO C A LG A RY OR
G R E A T F A L L S o v e r L in c o ln ’s b ir t h 
d ay ? W ill p ay fo r a ll gas. P le a se
c a ll 243-2359.
53-4p

THE
NEW
U N IV ERSITY
U N D ER 
G RA D U A T E JO U R N A L now h a s a p 
p licatio n fo rm s f o r s tu d e n t m e m b e rs
of th e e d ito ria l b o ard . F o r a p p lic a 
tio n s c o n ta c t th e s e c re ta ry in th e
ASUM offic es or call 243-5782. 54-4c
BA RB. IT W AS EA SY !!! G a ry a n d th e
K aim in b o y s.______________.______54 -lf
GIVE A DAM N! V olu nteer to serve as
a s tu d e n t am b a ssa d o r to y o u r h o m e 
to w n . C all 243-5211 o r a tte n d a m e e t;
in g F e b ru a ry 7. 7 p.m . a t th e A lu m n i
Center.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 54 “f e
A T FR ED D Y 'S FEED AND R E A D : A p 
ples. M iller b e e r, h e rb a l sh am p o o :
o n e - th ir d o ff sa le b ooks — G eorge
C atlin, F is h e rm a n 's W orld, M ustangs,
P icasso, A nsel A d am s; te x tb o o k o r 
d e rs m u s t b e in by F e b ru a ry 15. 54-lc
GARRRRRRRY SOUTH HAD BALLS.
Too bad B erven stole 'em.______54-2p
TODAY IN H IST O R Y . 30 y e a rs ago. in
te n y e a rs B ob K en n e d y w ill be b o rn.
20 y e a rs ago. B ob K e n n e d y w as b o rn.
10 y e a rs ago B ob K e n n e d y w as 10
y e a rs old. T o d a y . Bob is 20 y e a rs old.
Happy B irthday. B ob. _
54-lp
CO N N ELL G IR L S ' PA R T Y :
F rid a y
b efo re la st a p o ck e t ca m e ra a n d a
p u rs e w e re m isp lace d . If fo u n d
P L E A S E sen d hom e. 314 C onnell.
"Spacious m ailbox on porch." 53-2p
I N C O M E T A X r e tu r n s p re p a re d .
W him s. Inc. 508 K en sin g to n .
72839-43C
2489.
H A V IN G A D RUG BU M M ER o r p ro b 
lem w ith school, fam ily o r sex? C all
C risis C e n te r fo r h e lp , 543-8277. 3
p .m .-7 a.m .
O u tre a c h se rv ic e also
available._______________________ 38-tfc
BEEN R IP P E D O FF ? We can h elp .
C o n su m er R e la tio n s B o ard . SAC o f 
fice, UC 104, 243-2183.___________ 6-tfc
PREG N A N C Y R E F E R R A L SERV ICE.
W eek d ay s 4:30 to 6:30 e x c e p t h o lidays.
243-6171.__________________________ 1-tfc

6. T y p in g
T Y P IN G . SPE ED Y . A CCURA TE. Will
pick up and d eliver. 273-2795. 54-8p
ELECTRIC T Y P IN G . Call a f te r 5. 5498007._____________________________ 54-4p
E X PER IEN C ED T Y P IN G , fast, a c c u ra te '
W ill do fill-in w o rk . C all C hris. 24.35543 or 728-6936._________________ 59-8p
T Y P IST . CA N P IQ K U P a n d d eliv er.
728-1657.__________ .______________ 50-8p
N EED A SECRETARY ? T y p in g an d
e d itin g 50 c e n ts a page. 549-9860.
___________________________________22-tfc
EL ECTRIC T Y P IN G — fast, a c c u ra te .
exp erien ced . 549-5236._________ 40-32c
ABC S E C R ET A R IA L: 549-0314. 7 d ay s
p e r w eek . 12:30-10 p.m . P ro m p t s e rvice.____________________________ 38234c

8. H e lp W a n ted
NEED T H R EE G IR L S to go-go and
co c k ta il w a itre ss, to w o rk n ig h tly or
p a r t- tim e a t M ini-L ounge. A pply in
person a f te r 4 p.m . 1916 B ro o k s n e x t
to H erm es' D riv e-In .____________ 54.4c

9. W ork W a n ted
COLLEG E
STUDENT*
JUN IO R?
W ISH ES F U L L OR P A R T T IM E EM 
PLO YM EN T.
A v ailab le M arch 12.
R esponsible, w ell-g ro o m ed m ale. 21.
w ith adm inistrative e x p e rie n c e , h a rd
w o rk er. W rite to 703 B y ro n o r ph o n e
728-3669.
50-tfc

16. A u to m o b ile s fo r S a le
CA SH FO R CA RS.
1700 S te p h e n s.

J im ’s u se d ca rs.
______ 6-tfc

17. C lo th in g
S P E C IA L IZ E IN A L T E R A T IO N S fo r
m e n ’s a n d w o m e n ’s c lo th in g . 543-8184.
7 -tfc

18. M isc e lla n e o u s_____________ '
A P P L IC A T IO N S A R E NOW B EIN G
TA K E N fo r P u b lic a tio n s C om m ission
o f ASUM . D eta ils a v a ila b le in th e
ASUM o ffice.
54-2c
G O IN G TO EU R O PE ? S tu d e n t/f a c u lty
d isco u n ts a v a ila b le o n p u rc h a s e /le a s e
/r e n t a l of a n y c a r in E u ro p e . W rite
A uto E u ro p e . P .O . B o x 728, D ep t. SG.
M e rc e r Is la n d , W a sh in g to n 98040 fo r
a f r e e 44 p age b ro c h u re .
51-10p
W E ST ER N V IL L A G E : E a st M issoula,
h o rses fo r re n t, g e n e ra l c o n sig n m e n t
a u c tio n e v e ry F rid a y a t 6:30 p.m .
T ra d in g p o st, b u y , sell o r tr a d e —op en
e v e ry d ay . 549-2451.
1-tfc

21. F o r S a le
P AND M SK I BO O TS, n e v e r u sed . 9 ' 2
MW. C al 1 543-4131. a sk fo r N ick . 54-_4p
ST U D E N T S: H av e p a p e rs on tim e . O r
d e r e a r ly . C all *28-4036.________ 5 4-lc
SONY
R E E L -T O -R E E L
PORTABLE
ta p e re c o rd e r. R ec en tly o v e rh a u le d .
$150. G a r r a r d a u to m a tic tu rn ta b le ,
good s h ap e. $25. Call 728-2288. a f te r
5.________________________________ 54-4p
RANDOM H O U SE D IC TIO N A R Y . S ells
new at b o o k sto re $30. A sk in g $17.
Call 543-6549 m ornings.__________54-4p
N IK K O R M A T F T N . $150. P o ssib ly tr a d e
for c a m era e q u ip m e n t. Bob. 542-2624.
____________________________________54-2p
M UST S E L L : K -2 co m p sk is. L o o k N ev ad a b in d in g s.
E x c e lle n t c o n d i
tio n . 195 cm . B est o ffe r. 728-4036.
___________________________________ 54-3p
M UST SE L L — C RA G A R M AG S. 14
in c h . W ill f it D odge p ro d u c ts. B ra n d
new . 728-2978 o r see a t 2357 A gnes.
___________________________________ 53-2p
FOU R P O N T IA C RA LLY W H EELS. 14
in c h : tw o L60 by 14 P o ly g la s tire s .
243-4217._________________________ 53-4p
D O N 'T M ISS T H E F IR E S A L E : a t the!
fo rm e r 5-V alleys Im p le m e n t Co., M ul-j
len R oad, ac ro ss fro m th e R ed B arn .i
S av e up to 80'?. C lo th es a n d sp o rt-!
ing goods. O pen 10-7 till a ll is sold.!
C o n d u cted by M o n tan a L iq u id ato rs.!
________ ___________________ 52-tfc
R O Y A L A R IST O C R A T PO R T A B L E
TY P E W R IT E R . 3 ‘2 y e a rs o ld b u t in
a lm o st n ew co n d itio n . $50 o r b e s t o f
fer. 243-6541 fo r Y u n k e r.
51-7f
E X PER IEN C ED SEW IN G M ACH IN ES
for sale . B e rn in a S ew in g S h o p . 108*2
W est M ain. 549-2811.
46-tfc

28. M o to rcy cles
1972 CL350 H ON D A, 2.600 m iles, e x c e l
le n t s h ap e. 549-1296.
53-4p

D, J. LEE
5 T im e U.S. T able T ennis
C ham pion
Table Tennis Exhibition
University Center
Bowling Alley
Thursday, Feb. 8th
7:30 pm
6—Tuesday, February 6, 1973

when not completed, construction is
slowed, Roberts added.
Before the University w ill accept a
building, it must be approved by the
p ro je c t a rc h ite c ts , th e sta te
architects and himself, Roberts said.
The Field House w ill not be accepted
by the University until it has been
completed to the specifications of.
the contract documents, Roberts
said. When the building is fin a lly
completed, it w ill be guaranteed
against defects fo r one year by the
contractor, he added.

• Items fo r Goings O n should be brought or mailed
to the M ontana Kaimin office, J 206, by 11 a.m . the
day preceding publication. N o telephone calls will
be accepted. T h e Kaimin is not obligated to print all
items received. Items will be run once.

• Rap Room, 1 to 5 p.m., every Tues
day through Friday in the UC 360
Series rooms.
• Poetry reading to n ig ht at 9 at Fred
die’s Feed and Read. Those atten
ding are asked to bring some of their
poetry to read.
• The new office hours fo r the
Students' International Meditation
Society are 10 a.m. to noon and 1 t o 3
p.m. The office is located in VC 105

UM scientists
study forest fires
The role of forest fires in the northern
Rocky Mountains is the subject o f a
two-year study being conducted by
University o f Montana scientists
under a $55,000 grant from the
National Science Foundation.
Mark Behan, associate professor of
botany, is directing the Fire Ecology
Project (FEP) as part o f the57-nation
International Biological Program
(IBP).
Behan is assisted by Alan Taylor,
FEP deputy director, who is on
special assignment with the project
from the Northern Forest Fire
Laboratory of the Intermountain
Forest and Range Experiment
Station. Ronald Kickert of Utah State
University at Logan w ill join the local
project in April.
The goal of the 1973-74 project is to
analyze the role o f fire in forest
ecosystems and begin the construc
tion of mathematical models to
predict the effects o f fire on the
ecosystems, according to Behan.
The IBP began in 1964 under the
International Council o f Scientific
Unions out o f concern fo r increasing
food shortages and environmental
misuse.'

“ M”

goings on

TAG 2 YEAR GUARANTEE

MINOLTA SRI 101
W/1.4 Auto
Our
MC
U“
ROKKOR $340.00 $209.50
W/1.2 Auto
MC
ROKKOR 400.00 250.00
W/1.7 Auto
MC
ROKKOR 300.00 179.95
CASE for
above
23.00 13.50
SPECIALLY PRICED OUTFITS
ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE
Write for free price list
OR send $8.50 for C. O. D.
order. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.
WESTERN PHOTO SUPPLIES
2747 8. W. 323 RD
Federal Way, Washington 98002

and inform ation is available thereon
coming introductory lectures.
• David
Shaner,
internationally
known potter from Bigfork; 5 a
present a public slide show and lec
ture tonight at 7:30 in WC 215.
• In a Spanish Cultural Hour
Raymond Corro w ill show a filmstrip
on Barcelona, Spain, and its unique
music, "Sardana.” The lecture will be
in Spanish and is today at 3:30 pm in
LA 342.
• Round River w ill sponsor a film
about the Attica state prison riot
Wednesday night at 7:30 in WC215.

Bishop wows crowds
by Glenn Law
Special to the Montana Kaimin
Once again, last Friday evening,
ASUM program council ventured
into treacherous te rrito ry and
presented yet another rock cocert in
Missoula. This time, at least they
showed the presence o f m ind to hold
the show in the Adams Field House.
Four acts were billed, and despite
Missoula's long history o f hard times
in show biz, about 3,500 people
demonstrated th e ir stoic faith in the
future by attending.
The show opened with Uncle Vinty, a
musical-comedy routine that can
only be described as something
between unbelievable and disgust
ing.
Second on the bill was The Rowan
Brothers, and once again it was
proven that a little bit of m ediocrity
goes a long way. The band's last two
numbers “ transcended materialism
into the cosmos.” That is, if yo u r idea
o f the cosmos is a band playing in
total darkness w hile wearing elec
tric-b lin kin g -lig h t shirts.

Malo, a Latin-rock group from San
Francisco, fin a lly gave the crowd
something to appreciate. Therewere
some fine, leads, and a very tight
brass section. The strong rhythm of
the Latin influence combined with
some tru ly artistic trumpet and guitar
riffs was well worth waiting for.
Finally, at 12:30, the Elvin Bishop
Band walked on stage. They opened
with “ So Fine,” and worked from
there into some new matierial.
Bishop provided one of the best
concerts last year in Missoula and
the crowd wasn’t going to let him get
away with any less this year. Bishop
played some fine blues, and featured
Ricky Kellogg on the harmonica.
For an hour and fo rty five minutes,
Bishop and the crowd worked each
other and again, produced an ex
cellent show.
After the show Bishop looked tired,
but satisfied. He said he enjoys play
ing in Missoula and likes the crowd.
All in all it was a good evening,
something to grow from in the future
for Missoula rock concerts.

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE IS CURRENTLY ACCEP
TING RESIDENT ASSISTANT APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1973-74 ACADEMIC YEAR. APPLICATIONS MAY BE
PICKED UP AT THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE IN THE
LODGE OR AT ANY OF THE RESPECTIVE HALL DESKS.
APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A MINIMUM 2.00 G.P.A. AND
AN INTEREST IN WORKING WITH PEOPLE. INTERVIEWS
WILL BE SCHEDULED DURING SPRING QUARTER AND
HIRING WILL BE COMPLETED PRIOR TO THE END OF
SPRING QUARTER. QUESTIONS RELATIVE TO THESE
POSITIONS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE RESIDENCE
HALLS OFFICE. APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE COM
PLETED AND TURNED IN AT THE RESIDENCE HALLS
OFFICE BY MARCH 15.
The University of Montana is committed to a program of equal opportunity
in faculty and staff recruiting, employment and advancement, in student
admission, employment and financial assistance, without regard to race,
color, religion, sex or national origin.

C O U L D Y O U U SE A
FU LL S C H O L A R S H IP ?

which includes . . . .
$100 per month (tax free)
Paid tuition
Paid fees
A book allowance
Air Force ROTC Two-Year Program offers you this and more
while still in school. After graduation, as a pilot or navigator,
you will earn between $9875 and $10270 per year. The Univer
sity of Montana offers this program to students who have two
years remaining in college. To see if you qualify, contact Air
Force ROTC personnel in the Men’s Gym or call 4011.

